Congratulations! By purchasing this Thinner scale, you’ve made the first step toward taking control of your weight. To get the greatest benefit from your purchase, please read this entire brochure before using your scale.
Before using this product, remove the battery tab by opening battery compartment and carefully pulling the plastic tab from underneath the battery then close the battery compartment. The tab is no longer needed and can be discarded.

1. Scale Performance:
   Scale start:
   Tap on for weight and weight tracker measurement

2.1 To measure weight only:
   • Operate the scale on a secure flat floor.
   • Choose pounds (lb), kilograms (kg) by switching the convertible switch.
   • Tap the scale in standby mode. Full display is illuminated.
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   • Then “0.0” appears.
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   (Kg version) (Lb version)

   • Step on the scale and stand still.
   • “000” blinks, and then your weight appears.
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   (kg version) (Lb version)
• Step off Scale and it will shut off in 10 seconds automatically. If you stay on the scale for a long time, then the scale will shut off in 15 seconds automatically.

2.2 Personal data setting mode:
  Note: In this mode, if scale is not keyed for 30 seconds, scale will turn off automatically.

2.2.1 Set User ID
Tap on the scale and wait until “0.0” appears; press Set button, default “P-1” will appear and blinks

- Use the Up/Down button to select a user number, once the desired user number (P-1 to P-10) appears, press “SET” button to confirm.

2.2.2 Setting Start Weight:
• Then “0.0” appears. Step on the scale. Start weight indicated by start weight symbol “ ” appears.
• Press “SET” button to confirm.
2.2.3 Setting Goal Weight:
• Scale automatically calculates goal weight as 10% off the start weight. Goal weight indicated by goal weight symbol “○” appears.

• Press “SET” button to confirm or press “UP/DOWN” button to change the goal weight if necessary, once the desired goal weight is reached, press “SET” button to confirm.

• Once the personal data setting is set, display runs through data storage.

• User number, start weight and goal weight displays for 2 seconds each and then “0.0” appears. Step on the scale and stand still to simply start weight tracking before the scale turns off. The scale will turn off automatically when no longer in use.

2.3 Weight Tracking measurement:
2.3.1 Operate the scale on a secure flat floor. Make sure the convertible switch is in the desired position Kg or Lb. Tap on the scale and wait until “0.0” appears.
2.3.2 Press “USER” key repeatedly until you get the correct user number.

2.3.3 Data appears (Start weight displays for 2 seconds, goal weight displays for 2 sec) and the scale then displays “0.0”.

2.3.4 Step on the scale. Your current weight displays for 3 seconds.

- Current weight stays. Last weight indicated by last weight symbol “ ” and delta last (the difference between current weight and last weight) indicated by symbol “ ” display for 3 seconds.
• Current weight stays. Start weight indicated by symbol “➤” and delta start (the difference between current weight and start weight) indicated by symbol “△” display for 3 seconds.

• Current weight stays. Goal weight indicated by goal symbol “◯” and delta goal (the difference between current weight and goal weight) indicated by symbol “△” display for 3 seconds.

• Scale turns off automatically.

NOTE:
1. When the scale traps zero error, “Err” will show. Please try again.

2. If the value of delta last or delta start or delta goal is over -99.9 (KG revision) or -99.8 (LB revision), “Err” will show.

3. If you step on the scale before “0.0” appears, the scale will not function properly.

4. Low Battery Warning: “Lo”
Power Supply
This scale requires (1) 3V lithium battery.
The battery compartment is located on the back of the scale platform.

LIMITED TEN YEAR WARRANTY
Conair will repair or replace, at our option, your appliance free of charge for 120 months from the date of purchase if the appliance is defective in workmanship or materials.

To obtain service under this warranty, return the defective product to the service center nearest you, together with your sales slip and $5.00 for postage and handling. California residents need only provide proof of purchase and should call 1-800-3-CONAIR for shipping instructions. In the absence of a receipt, the warranty period shall be 120 months from the date of manufacture.

ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES, OBLIGATIONS, OR LIABILITIES, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, SHALL BE LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE 120-MONTH DURATION OF THIS WARRANTY. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations may not apply to you.

IN NO EVENT SHALL CONAIR BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF THIS OR ANY OTHER WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WHATSOEVER. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of special, incidental, or consequential damages, so the above limitation may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.